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Abstract
The ever-growing demands on speed and precision from the precision motion
industry have pushed control requirements to reach the limitations of linear
control theory. Nonlinear controllers like reset provide a viable alternative
since they can be easily integrated into the existing linear controller struc-
ture and designed using industry-preferred loop-shaping techniques. How-
ever, currently, loop-shaping is achieved using the describing function (DF)
and performance analysed using linear control sensitivity functions not ap-
plicable for reset control systems, resulting in a significant deviation between
expected and practical results. We overcome this major bottleneck to the
wider adaptation of reset control with two contributions in this paper. First,
we present the extension of frequency-domain tools for reset controllers in
the form of higher-order sinusoidal-input describing functions (HOSIDFs)
providing greater insight into their behaviour. Second, we propose a novel
method which uses the DF and HOSIDFs of the open-loop reset control sys-
tem for the estimation of the closed-loop sensitivity functions, establishing for
the first time - the relation between open-loop and closed-loop behaviour of
reset control systems in the frequency domain. The accuracy of the proposed
solution is verified in both simulation and practice on a precision positioning
stage and these results are further analysed to obtain insights into the tuning
considerations for reset controllers.
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1. Introduction
PID and the like linear controllers continue to dominate industrial con-
trol including the high-tech industry with precision applications such as pho-
tolithography wafer scanners, atomic force microscopes, adaptive optics etc.
This status quo is likely to continue as observed in [1]. An important rea-
son for this sustained trend especially in the precision industry is that these
linear controllers lend themselves for loop-shaping based design using the
plant frequency response function (FRF) and for performance prediction us-
ing sensitivity functions in the frequency domain. However, the constant
push for higher bandwidths, tracking precision, robustness cannot be met
by linear controllers which are fundamentally limited by the waterbed ef-
fect [2]. While nonlinear control theory has developed significantly over the
decades, controllers compatible with well-established industry-standard tech-
niques, especially design, prediction and analysis in the frequency domain,
are required to meet future needs.
Reset control, first proposed by J. C. Clegg in 1958 [3], is one such nonlin-
ear control technique with significant potential to replace PID and its family
of controllers. Reset technique was introduced for an integrator wherein its
state is reset to zero when the error input hits zero. Describing function
(DF) analysis of this element - reset integrator or more popularly dubbed as
‘Clegg Integrator (CI)’ shows that CI has similar gain behaviour compared
to a linear integrator, but with a significant phase advantage of only 38◦ lag
compared to 90◦ in the linear case.
This idea was extended in the form of ‘First order reset element (FORE)’
in [4, 5], adding much needed tuning flexibility, with closed-loop performance
improvement using reset control also shown for the first time in the same
works. Over the years, elements such as ‘Second-order reset element (SORE)’
[6] and ‘Fractional-order reset element (FrORE)’ [7] have been introduced
expanding the design freedom. Additional degrees of tuning have also been
introduced with the PI+CI [8] and partial reset techniques [9], with the latter
resulting in generalized reset elements [10]. The advantage of reset control in
improving performance has been extensively studied from process to motion
control systems [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. While the mentioned
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works have retained the original condition of resetting the state when the
error input hits zero, several works have also looked at modifying the reset
condition to gain performance improvements [21, 22]. However, most of these
alternative reset conditions do not lend themselves for frequency domain
analysis and hence are not the focus of this study.
While a large volume of work exists on the use of traditional reset tech-
nique in practice, a large fraction of this has been limited to the exploitation
of the reduced phase lag advantage and hence reset is mainly used in the
integrator part of PID. Recently, we introduced the ‘Constant-in-gain Lead-
in-phase (CgLp)’ [10, 23] element aimed at a more wholistic utilization of
reset from a loop-shaping perspective to gain significant improvements in
tracking precision, bandwidth and stability. This CgLp element can poten-
tially replace the derivative part of PID and go beyond [24, 25]. While the
potential of reset control to go beyond the limitations of linear control has
been well-established, a fundamental roadblock which remains is the lack of
a clear frequency domain analysis method for reset control systems, which is
critical for design, performance prediction and analysis in the loop-shaping
framework. The current use of DF for loop-shaping design falls short es-
pecially in precision systems and we have reported a large deviation from
performance estimated using linear analysis of DF in our previous works
[10, 20, 25].
In this paper, we attempt to clear this bottleneck through two contribu-
tions for analysing performance in the frequency-domain. First, we provide
the extension of a frequency-domain tool called ‘Higher-order sinusoidal-
input describing functions (HOSIDFs)’ for reset controllers enabling us to
do a deeper analysis in the open-loop. Second, we propose a method which
allows us to translate the open-loop behaviour to closed-loop in the frequency
domain, which in essence are the sensitivity functions for reset control sys-
tems. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The preliminaries
of reset control along with existing describing function analysis method are
presented in Section 2. The HOSIDF tool as applied to reset controllers is
presented in Section 3, followed by the novel method establishing sensitivity
functions for reset control systems in Section 4. The accuracy of the proposed
solutions is tested in both simulation and practice on a precision motion sys-
tem in Section 5, followed by a general analysis of the results and a discussion
on their implication for loop-shaping of reset controllers in Section 6. The
paper is concluded with a summary and remarks for future work in Section
7.
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2. Preliminaries on Reset control
The preliminaries of reset control including definition, describing function,
reset elements, stability and the problem with using DF for loop-shaping are
presented in this section.
2.1. Definition of Reset controller
While reset controllers with various state/input/time dependent resetting
conditions/laws exist in literature, the most popular reset law which lends
itself for frequency domain analysis is based on the input (generally error)
hitting zero. This is also referred to as ‘zero-crossing law’. A SISO reset
controller with this law can be defined using the following equations:
R =

x˙R(t) = ARxR(t) +BRe(t) e(t) 6= 0
xR(t
+) = AρxR(t) e(t) = 0
uR(t) = CRx(t) +DRe(t)
(1)
where e(t) is the error input, uR(t) is the controller output and xR(t) ∈ RnR .
AR, BR, CR, and DR represent the state-space matrices and are together
referred to as the base-linear controller. The first equation provides the non-
reset continuous dynamics referred to as flow dynamics, whereas the resetting
action is given by the second equation referred to as the jump dynamic. Aρ
is the resetting matrix which determines the after-reset values of the states
and is generally of form diag(γ1, γ2, ...., γnR) where γi ∈ [−1, 1]. A general
reset controller can be defined using (1) to include the linear non-resetting
controller part in which case, the first nr states are the resetting states,
followed by nnr non-resetting states, with nR = nr + nnr. In this case, the
resetting matrix Aρ can be represented as
Aρ =
[
Aρr
I
]
2.2. Describing function (DF)
Reset controllers R are analysed in the frequency domain through the
sinusoidal input describing function (DF), which considers only the first har-
monic of the Fourier series expansion of the periodic output uR(t) to a sinu-
soidal input e(t). The analytical equations for the calculation of DF assuming
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Aρ is Schur stable (which establishes convergence in open-loop) are provided
in [26] as
H1(ω) = CR(jωI − AR)−1(I + jΘD(ω))BR +DR (2)
where
Λ(ω) = ω2I + A2R
∆(ω) = I + e
(
pi
ω
AR
)
∆r(ω) = I + Aρe
(
pi
ω
AR
)
Γr(ω) = ∆
−1
r (ω)Aρ∆(ω)Λ
−1(ω)
ΘD(ω) =
−2ω2
pi
∆(ω)
[
Γr(ω)− Λ−1(ω)
]
2.3. Reset elements
The most popular and relevant reset elements are presented here.
2.3.1. Generalized Clegg Integrator (GCI)
The first reset element as introduced by Clegg in [3] can be generalized
with partial reset allowing for the integrator state to be reset to a fraction
of its value instead of zero. This is represented in transfer function form as
below with the arrow indicating reset.
GCI =
1
:
Aρ
αs
(3)
where α corrects for the change in gain of DF seen at all frequencies. This
is noted to be 1.62 for γ = 0 in literature and varies for different values of
γ. Aρ = γ ∈ [−1, 1] allows for the generalization of Clegg Integrator. The
corresponding state-space matrices as per (1) are given as
AR = 0, BR = 1/α, CR = 1, DR = 0
2.3.2. Generalized FORE (GFORE)
FORE presented in [4] was generalized and extended as GFORE by [26]
creating a first-order reset filter with the resetting matrix Aρ controlling the
level of reset. GFORE with corner frequency at ωr can be represented as
GFORE =
1

:Aρs
αωr
+ 1
(4)
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where α accounts for the change in the gain of GFORE at high frequencies
as noted in [10], Aρ = γ ∈ [−1, 1] with the value of α dependent on the value
of γ. The corresponding state-space matrices as per (1) are given as
AR = −αωr, BR = αωr, CR = 1, DR = 0
2.3.3. Generalized SORE (GSORE)
SORE creates a second-order reset filter and allows for additional tuning
of the damping parameter of the filter. SORE presented in [6] was generalized
in [10] and can be represented as:
GSORE =
1(



:Aρ
s
αωr
)2
+ 2κβr
s
αωr
+ 1
(5)
where α again corrects for the change in gain, βr being the damping coeffi-
cient, κ being the correction factor for the change in damping coefficient and
resetting matrix Aρ = γI with γ ∈ [−1, 1]. The corresponding state-space
matrices as per (1) are given as
AR =
[
0 1
−(αωr)2 −2καβrωr
]
, BR =
[
0
(αωr)
2
]
,
CR =
[
1 0
]
, DR = 0
2.4. Stability of reset control systems
Consider R in closed-loop with a linear plant P as shown in Fig. 1 having
state-space matrices Ap, Bp, Cp and xp ∈ RnP such that
P =
{
x˙p(t) = Apxp(t) +BpuR(t)
yp(t) = Cpxp(t)
(6)
Neglecting exogenous signals, r, d and n, combining (1) and (6) gives
RCS =

x˙(t) = Ax(t) x /∈ J
x+ = Rx x ∈ J
y(t) = Cx(t)
(7)
where xT =
[
xTR x
T
p
]T ∈ Rn with n = nR + nP ,
A =
[
AR −BRCp
BpCR Ap
]
, C =
[
0 Cp
]
6
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d
+
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n
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−
Figure 1: Reset Control System with linear plant P and reset feedback controller R with
reference r, process noise d and measurement noise n.
R =
[
Aρ
I
]
and J := {x ∈ Rn|Cx = 0}
The stability of this closed loop reset control system (RCS) can be verified
using the Hβ condition provided in [9].
Theorem 2.1. The RCS (7) is quadratically stable if and only if the Hβ
condition holds, i.e., there exists a β ∈ Rnr and a positive definite matrix
Pr ∈ Rnr×nr such that the transfer function
Hβ(s) :=
[
Pr 0nr×nnr βCp
]
(sI − A)−1
[
Inr
0
]
(8)
is strictly positive real and additionally a non-zero reset matrix Aρr satisfies
the condition
ATρrPrAρr − Pr ≤ 0 (9)
BIBO stability of RCS if also guaranteed if the above conditions are met
[9].
2.5. CgLp-PID design and the problem of describing function
We introduced the ‘Constant-in-gain Lead-in-phase’ (CgLp) element in
[10] to provide broadband phase compensation. This is done by combining
a GFORE or GSORE element with corner frequency ωr in series with a
corresponding first or second order linear lead element with zero and pole
located at ωr and ωf (ωf >> ωr) respectively. While the resetting action
results in minor changes to the gain profile of the reset element (compensated
by α as noted in 2.3), it results in a substantial reduction of phase lag as seen
in the DF. This gain profile is cancelled by that of the linear lead element
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to provide constant gain while the linear phase lead obtained combined with
the reduced phase lag of the reset element results in broadband phase lead
in the range [ωr, ωf ]. In reality, phase compensation can be obtained even
at frequencies below ωr. The state-space matrices of CgLp created using a
GFORE along with a first order linear lead are given as
ACgLp =
[−αωr 0
ωf −ωf
]
, BCgLp =
[
αωr
0
]
,
CCgLp =
[
ωf
ωr
(
1− ωf
ωr
)]
, DCgLp = 0,
Aρr =
[
γ 0
0 1
]
The design of the CgLp-PID is done in two main steps. In the first step,
the linear PID controller is designed using loop-shaping with the frequency
response function (FRF) of P to meet the performance specifications in terms
of tracking, steady-state precision, disturbance rejection. While the closed-
loop system has to be stable, the phase margin (PM) requirement related to
stability is ignored in this first step. In the second step, a CgLp element is
designed to provide phase compensation and obtain the required PM as per
DF. The series combination of CgLp with PID results in CgLp-PID controller
design. More details on this can be found in [10, 23].
The phase compensation of CgLp is seen through the DF analysis and
assuming ωf >> ωr, the two variables ωr and γ are the tuning knobs of this
element. Since CgLp is capable of providing large phase compensation of
up-to 52◦ with a traditional γ = 0, phase compensation in general can be
achieved with several different combinations of {ωr, γ} as shown in Fig. 2 for
20◦ phase compensation at 150 Hz.
Now, consider the plant P given by
P = 6.615e5
83.57s2 + 279.4s+ 5.837e5
(10)
A PID controller is designed as given below to obtain a gain cross-over fre-
quency of 150 Hz with a phase margin of 20◦.
PID(s) = K
(
1 +
ωi
s
)(
s
ωd
+ 1
s
ωt
+ 1
)(
1
s
ωlpf
+ 1
)
(11)
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Figure 2: Describing function of multiple CgLp elements designed to provide 20◦ phase
compensation at 150 Hz. Slight deviation from unity gain is seen due to the nonlinear
frequency behaviour of the GFORE.
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Figure 3: Describing function of open-loop with the 5 CgLp compensators of Fig. 2 used
to design 5 different CgLp-PIDs with same PM of 40◦.
where ωi = 2pi15, ωlpf = 2pi1500, ωd = 2pi84.34, ωt = 2pi266.75 rad/s,K =
60.835
The various CgLp compensators of Fig. 2 are used to make 5 different
CgLp-PID controllers such that the DF of the open-loop now shows a PM
of 40◦ as shown in Fig. 3 with the steady state responses to a sinusoidal
excitation as reference for all 5 systems shown in Fig. 4. The responses
as predicted by DF are also shown. The simulated responses clearly show
that the plant output is not a single sinusoid, and additionally the difference
in peak output between the 5 systems is not captured by the DF predicted
output. Similar differences in performance between different CgLp-PID con-
trollers and additionally deviation from DF based predicted performance in
tracking and precision are noted in greater detail in [10]. Additionally, the
presence of limit cycles resulting in large errors (not predicted by DF) when
the integrator is reset is well recorded in literature [11]. This clearly estab-
lishes the problem associated with the exclusive use of DF for design and
analysis of RCS and the requirement of more tools for the frequency domain
analysis of these systems.
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Figure 4: Steady state responses to a sinusoidal reference of 75 Hz for the closed-loop
systems whose open-loop DFs are shown in Fig. 3.
3. Higher-order Sinusoidal-input Describing function (HOSIDF)
for Reset controllers
Frequency domain-based concepts and tools like loop-shaping which use
the FRF of the plant assume linear system behaviour. Although in this paper
we deal with linear systems, the use of nonlinear reset control for performance
improvement is handled in literature through the quasi-linear descriptor of
the describing function. However, the exclusive use of DF is highly dependent
on the first component of the Fourier series expansion dominating the other
components, which is not true for a large class of reset controllers. Addition-
ally, vital information regarding the system behaviour is neglected. [27] in-
troduces the concept of a virtual harmonic generator as a bridge between the
frequency domain analysis of linear and a class of static nonlinear dynamic
systems to extend DF for higher-order functions resulting in higher-order
sinusoidal input describing functions (HOSIDFs). In this section, we apply
these concepts to reset controllers for open-loop frequency domain analysis
and present the analytical equations for the calculation of these functions.
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A sin(ωt)
Asin(ωt)
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Harmonic
Generator
Asin(ωt)
Asin(ωt)
Asin(nωt)
H1
H2
H3
Hn
a sin(ωt+ θ)
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a sin(ωt+ θ)
an sin(nωt+ θn)
P(jω)
P(2jω)
P(3jω)
P(njω)
A sin(ωt+ ϕ)
A sin(ωt+ ϕ)
∑
Ansin(nωt+ ϕn)
∞∑
n=1
An sin(nωt+ ϕn)
A sin(ωt+ ϕ)
A sin(ωt) R P
∞∑
n=1
An sin(nωt+ ϕn)
Figure 5: Representation of Higher-order sinusoidal-input describing function for open-
loop reset control systems
3.1. Virtual harmonic generator
Reset controllers R are nonlinear time-invariant systems and their stabil-
ity and convergence in open-loop is ensured if A is Hurwitz and Aρ is Schur
stable [26]. For e(t) = A sin(ωt) input signal, the steady-state output uR(t) is
periodic and consists of harmonics of the fundamental frequency ω and hence
can be expressed as the summation of harmonics of the input signal, with
exclusive amplitude and phase associated with each harmonic. Since reset
is not an amplitude-dependent nonlinearity, this system can be modelled as
a virtual harmonics generator and a linear system associated with each har-
monic according to [27], where the generator converts the input signal into a
harmonic signal consisting of an infinite number of harmonics. The plant P
can also be included in this model as shown in Fig. 5 as a complete open-loop
model of RCS. As seen, since a separate amplitude and phase is associated
with each harmonic, an exclusive linear block is modelled for each harmonic
with a parallel interconnection. Since we are considering linear plants, this
essentially results in a modification of the Hammerstein model [28].
3.2. DF and HOSIDF
The describing function H1(ω) of a system is defined as the ratio of the
fundamental component of uR(t) and the input e(t). This describing function
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can be considered as the first element of a set of higher-order describing
functions Hn(ω), where each function is the complex ratio of the n
th harmonic
of the output uR(t) to the input e(t). Hence as per Fig. 5, higher-order
describing function of R can be calculated as
Hn(ω) =
an(ω)e
j(nωt+θn(ω))
A
(12)
Note that in this case, ω refers to the fundamental frequency of the output,
i.e., the frequency of the input signal, while the frequency of the harmonic is
nω.
The describing function H1(ω) of a reset controller can be analytically
calculated as per the equations provided in [26] and repeated in 2.2. Based
on this work, the equations to analytically calculate the HOSDIF of a reset
controller R are provided next.
Theorem 3.1. For a reset controller R,
Hn(ω) =

CR(jωI − AR)−1(I + jΘD(ω))BR +DR
for n = 1
CR(jnωI − AR)−1(I + jΘD(ω))BR
for odd n ≥ 2
0
for even n ≥ 2
(13)
with
Λ(ω) = ω2I + A2R
∆(ω) = I + e(
pi
ω
AR)
∆r(ω) = I + Aρe
(
pi
ω
AR)
Γr(ω) = ∆
−1
r (ω)Aρ∆(ω)Λ
−1(ω)
ΘD(ω) =
−2ω2
pi
∆(ω)
[
Γr(ω)− Λ−1(ω)
]
(14)
Proof: R is divided into the linear part consisting of the DR matrix and
the nonlinear part consisting of the rest. We first analyse the nonlinear
part of R. (14) are defined for convenience. For a sinusoidal input e(t) =
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sin(ωt) (amplitude normalised since reset is not an amplitude dependent
nonlinearity), the steady-state output (for DR = 0) can be calculated as
given in [26] as
uss(t) =CRe
ARtθk(ω)
− CRΛ−1(ω)[ωI cos(ωt) + AR sin(ωt))]BR (15)
where θk(ω) = (−1)k+1e−ARtk [Γr(ω) − Λ−1(ω)]ωBR and t ∈ (tk, tk+1] with
tk = kpi/ω and k = 0, 1, 2, · · · · · providing the reset instants.
The Fourier series component for the first harmonic needed for the calcu-
lation of DF is provided in [26] as noted in 2. Hence only higher orders are
calculated here. The nth harmonic component of uss(t) is given as
Ussn(ω) =
ω
2pi
∫ 2pi
ω
0
uss(t)e
−jωntdt
=
ωCR
2pi
(I1 + I2)− ωCRΛ
−1(ω)
2pi
(ωJ1 + ARJ2)BR
where
I1 =
∫ pi
ω
0
eARtθ0(ω)e
−jωntdt
= θ0(ω)(AR − jωnI)−1(e piωAR(−1)n − 1)
= [Γr(ω)− Λ−1(ω)]ωBR(AR − jωnI)−1(1− e piωAR(−1)n)
I2 =
∫ 2pi
ω
pi
ω
eARtθ1(ω)e
−jωntdt
= θ1(ω)(AR − jωnI)−1(e 2piω AR − e piωARe−jpin)
= [Γr(ω)− Λ−1(ω)]ωBR(AR − jωnI)−1(e piωAR − e−jpin)
J1 =
∫ pi
ω
0
e−jωnt cos(ωt)dt
= 0 for n ≥ 2
J2 =
∫ pi
ω
0
e−jωnt sin(ωt)dt
= 0 for n ≥ 2
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Hence we get
Ussn =
ωCR
2pi
(I1 + I2)for n ≥ 2
=
ωCR
2pi
[Γr(ω)− Λ−1(ω)]ωBR(A−R− jωnI)−1
× [1− e piωAR(−1)−1 + e piωAR − e−jpin]
The last term of the above equation is 0 for even values of n indicating that
the steady-state output R is an odd function of time. Rewriting this, we get
Ussn =

ω2CR
pi
(AR − jωnI)−1∆(ω)[Γr(ω)− Λ−1(ω)]BR
for odd n ≥ 2
0
for even n ≥ 2
The linear part of the reset controller comprising purely of the DR matrix
does not affect the harmonics (n ≥ 2). However, it does affect the first
harmonic. Combing these parts, the complete HOSIDF equations can be
written as in (13). Hence, proved.
From Fig. 5, it can be seen that the parallel interconnection used to
model R is also extended to include P . However, although P is linear, the
branch associated with the Hn(ω) of R has a sinusoidal input of frequency
nω. Hence, the frequency response at nω should be used.
Corollary 3.1.1. For the reset controller R and linear plant P, the open-
loop HOSIDF is obtained as
Ln(ω) =
{
Hn(ω)P(nω) for odd n
0 for even n
(16)
3.3. Visualization of HOSIDF
The development of HOSIDF for R and the analytical equations (13) al-
low for quick calculation and accurate representation of the frequency domain
behaviour. The HOSIDF for a Clegg integrator are obtained and plotted in
Fig. 6 with the x-axis representing input signal frequency. Hence the corre-
sponding point on the Hn line plot represents the magnitude or phase of the
nth harmonic, i.e., an and θn respectively in Fig. 5. It can be seen that while
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Figure 6: HOSIDFs of a Clegg integrator. ∠Hn>1(ω) = 0◦ ∀ω ∈ R.
|Hodd n≥2(ω)| is lesser than |H1(ω)| ∀ ω, |H1(ω)| is not significantly higher
and does not dominate allowing for the exclusive use of DF for analysis.
Similarly, the HOSIDFs of FORE are plotted in Fig. 7. For a FORE, at
low frequencies, the phase lag between the state of FORE xR and the input
e is close to 0 for frequencies significantly below the cut-off ωr. Hence, the
resetting action is negligible and this is seen in the low value of |Hodd n≥2(ω)|.
Correspondingly, for frequencies well above ωr, |Hodd n≥2(ω)| has large values
and mirrors that of the Clegg integrator. For FORE, since the ratio of
|Hodd n≥2(ω)| to |H1(ω)| is not constant at all ω, there must exist frequency
ranges where the DF is more reliable and others where the DF is less so,
especially from the context of predicting closed-loop performance.
As a final visualization, the open-loop HOSIDFs corresponding to the DF
plotted in Fig. 3 are plotted for n = 3, 5 in Fig. 8. This shows that although
the DFs were well-matched with very small differences, there is a greater
difference in the HOSIDFs explaining the step response variation seen in Fig.
4. Additionally, it should be noted that due to Corollary 3.1.1, the resonance
of the plant is left-shifted in ω resulting in the 5th harmonic dominating
the 3rd in a small range of frequencies. The HOSIDF tool provides a clear
16
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Figure 7: HOSIDFs of a FORE with ωr = 1.
graphical visualization of the frequency response behaviour of the open-loop
RCS and can be used to explain the difference in closed-loop behaviour of
RCS with same or similar DF.
4. Sensitivity functions
The core of loop-shaping in controller design is the relation between open-
loop and closed-loop frequency behaviour. Through this, we can translate
closed-loop requirements such as good reference tracking and disturbance
rejection to high open-loop gain and noise rejection to low open-loop gain.
Additionally, Nyquist plots allow for stability analysis. While no literature
can be found for frequency domain based stability analysis of RCS, the
lack of sensitivity functions to go from open-loop to closed-loop even when
stability is guaranteed hinders the use of loop-shaping with reset control. In
this section, with clearly noted assumptions, we model the RCS such that
DF and HOSIDFs can be used to predict the closed-loop behaviour and in
essence allow us to translate open-loop DF and HOSIDFs to closed-loop DF
and HOSIDFs.
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Figure 8: HOSIDFs of open-loop for n = 3, 5 corresponding to the DF plotted in Fig. 3.
4.1. RCS with virtual harmonic generator and separator
We start with the modelling of the RCS of Fig. 1 to include the vir-
tual harmonic generator as shown in Fig. 9 to enable the inclusion of the
HOSIDFs developed in the previous section in predicting the response of
RCS to external inputs r, d or n. It is clear that since each harmonic of e
could potentially result in multiple additional harmonics, a straight-forward
assessment is cumbersome and potentially impossible. Hence, through some
assumptions noted next, we simplify the closed-loop model.
Assumption 1: RCS is input-to-state convergent.
RCS is assumed to be convergent in the sense defined in [29] for the purpose
of output prediction. In our previous works, we have provided results from
practice which indicates that this is true. Additionally, [9] provides conditions
for BIBO stability and [30] provides conditions under which a sinusoidal input
excitation results in a periodic response. Further, the local stability of this
condition is proven in [31] with additional comments about global stability.
However, currently, no mathematical proof for the same can be found in
literature. Since the new sensitivity functions are developed to provide a
more accurate prediction of the response and for improved controller design
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techniques, we consider this a reasonable assumption.
With this assumption, now in Fig. 9, for any sinusoidal input excitation,
according to [29], y, e and uR are periodic with the same fundamental fre-
quency as that of the excitation. Hence, similar to what we showed in 3, they
can be written as the summation of harmonics as below. Since a sinusoidal
input sin(ωt) is an odd function, the even harmonics in the output are also
zero.
y(t) =
∞∑
n=1
|Yn| sin(nωt+ ∠Yn) (17)
e(t) =
∞∑
n=1
|En| sin(nωt+ ∠En) (18)
uR(t) =
∞∑
n=1
|Un| sin(nωt+ ∠Un) (19)
We additionally define each harmonic in the form yn(t) = |Yn| sin(nωt+ ∠Yn).
As seen above, from here on, uppercase letters are used to indicate the
frequency-domain components, while lowercases are used for time-domain
as per convention.
Assumption 2: Reset times tk occur pi/ω apart and result in two resets
per time period.
If e is represented as above, it can cross the zero line multiple times in a
single time period of the sine wave (2pi/ω). Additionally, from the results
provided in [31] and our previous works, we know that this assumption is not
true. However, we make this assumption for the following reason. In [31],
conditions to achieve periodic output is provided which shows that in the
case of multiple resets (more than 2), the interval between successive resets
is not constant. Additionally, the DF used in RCS analysis till date and
HOSIDFs developed in 3 rely on two reset instants. Hence, while we note
that this assumption can result in errors in prediction, it is necessary for the
utilization of open-loop DF and HOSIDFs for prediction.
Assumption 3: Only the first harmonic of error e (e1) results in resets
and hence the creation of higher-order harmonics (n > 1) in uR. Since DF
and HOSIDFs are developed for a single sinusoidal excitation, we assume
that (|En|∀ odd n > 1) << |E1|. We again note that this assumption results
in errors, but are unavoidable for DF and HOSIDF based simple prediction
methods. To accommodate this assumption within the RCS model, we in-
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troduce the concept of a virtual harmonic separator which exclusively allows
passage of only the first harmonic to create resets. In essence, it behaves like
a high-order anti-notch filter.
With the above assumptions,RCS is modelled as in Fig. 9 to include both
the virtual harmonic generator and the newly introduced virtual harmonic
separator. The following conclusions can be drawn for a single sinusoidal
excitation input.
1. The virtual harmonic generator creates higher-order harmonics exclu-
sively for e1. The virtual harmonic separator ensures that only e1 enters
the virtual harmonic generator.
2. The harmonics generated for e1 are passed through the parallel inter-
connection of blocks H1 to Hn as in 3.
3. The DF (n = 1) behaviour of R is desired, while the higher-order
harmonics and their effects are undesired. Hence the output of blocks
Hn(∀ n > 1) are modelled as disturbances entering the system.
4. The virtual harmonic separator ensures that the higher-order harmon-
ics of e do not influence the resetting action. Hence these harmonics
are influenced by the base-linear system of R and not by any of the
blocks H1 to Hn. This is represented as Rbl in Fig. 9. Rbl can be
represented by (1) without the second line (jump equation).
The use of the virtual harmonic generator along with the virtual harmonic
separator creates exclusive paths with linear blocks for the transmission of
harmonic signals through the closed-loop system and enables through sim-
plification; an easier analysis of each harmonic individually.
4.2. Open-loop to closed-loop
With the assumptions and the closed-loop HOSIDF representation of Fig.
9, the sensitivity functions to go from open-loop to closed-loop for RCS can
20
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be developed. We define the following notations for convenience.
Ln(ω) = Hn(ω)P (nω) (20)
Sln(ω) =
1
1 + Ln(ω)
(21)
Lbl(ω) = Rbl(ω)P (ω) (22)
Slbl(ω) =
1
1 + Lbl(ω)
(23)
Theorem 4.1. With Assumptions 1 - 3, the sensitivity S (r to e), comple-
mentary sensitivity T (r to y) and control sensitivity CS (r to uR) DF and
HOSIDFs can be provided as below
S1(ω) =
E1(ω)
R(ω)
= Sl1(ω) (24)
Sn>1(ω) =
En(ω)
R(ω)
= −Ln(ω)Slbl(nω)(|S1(ω)|∠(n∠S1(ω))) (25)
T1(ω) =
Y1(ω)
R(ω)
= L1(ω)Sl1(ω) (26)
Tn>1(ω) =
Yn(ω)
R(ω)
= Ln(ω)Slbl(nω)(|S1(ω)|∠(n∠S1(ω))) (27)
CS1(ω) =
U1(ω)
R(ω)
= H1(ω)Sl1(ω) (28)
CSn>1(ω) =
Un(ω)
R(ω)
= Hn(ω)(1− Lbl(nω)Slbl(nω))
× (|S1(ω)|∠(n∠S1(ω))) (29)
Proof: The exclusive closed-loop path for the first harmonic includes the
virtual harmonic separator, virtual harmonic generator, H1 and P . From
this we get (24), (26) and (28).
From Assumption 3 and conclusions, e1 results in the generation of higher-
order harmonics which are modelled as disturbance. The exclusive path for
each harmonic after passing Hn>1 is through the P , virtual harmonic sepa-
rator and Rbl. This provides (25) and (27). The nth harmonic of uR consists
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of two components. The first is the output of the virtual harmonic generator
which is modelled as an external disturbance. The second component is the
controller output generated as a reaction to this disturbance. This results in
Eqn. 29.
In (25), (27) and (29), (|S1(ω)|∠(n∠S1(ω))) term accounts for the fact
that all harmonics are generated by e1 according to Assumption 3 and the
phase component has the factor n to account for the harmonic frequency.
This concludes the proof.
Theorem 4.2. With Assumptions 1 - 3, the sensitivity Sd (d to e), comple-
mentary sensitivity Td (d to y) and control sensitivity CSd (d to uR) DF and
HOSIDFs can be provided as below
Sd1(ω) =
E1(ω)
D(ω)
= −P (ω)Sl1(ω) (30)
Sdn>1(ω) =
En(ω)
D(ω)
= −Ln(ω)Slbl(nω)(|Sd1(ω)|∠(n∠Sd1(ω))) (31)
Td1(ω) =
Y1(ω)
D(ω)
= P (ω)Sl1(ω) (32)
Tdn>1(ω) =
Yn(ω)
D(ω)
= Ln(ω)Slbl(nω)(|Sd1(ω)|∠(n∠Sd1(ω))) (33)
CSd1(ω) =
U1(ω)
D(ω)
= −L1(ω)Sl1(ω) (34)
CSdn>1(ω) =
Un(ω)
D(ω)
= Hn(ω)(1− Lbl(nω)Slbl(nω))
× (|Sd1(ω)|∠(n∠Sd1(ω))) (35)
Theorem 4.3. With Assumptions 1 - 3, the sensitivity Sn (n to e), com-
plementary sensitivity Tn (n to y) and control sensitivity CSn (n to uR) DF
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and HOSIDFs can be provided as below
Sn1(ω) =
E1(ω)
R(ω)
= −Sl1(ω) (36)
Snn>1(ω) =
En(ω)
R(ω)
= −Ln(ω)Slbl(nω)(|Sn1(ω)|∠(n∠Sn1(ω))) (37)
Tn1(ω) =
Y1(ω)
R(ω)
= Sl1(ω) (38)
Tnn>1(ω) =
Yn(ω)
R(ω)
= Ln(ω)Slbl(nω)(|Sn1(ω)|∠(n∠Sn1(ω))) (39)
CSn1(ω) =
U1(ω)
R(ω)
= −H1(ω)Sl1(ω) (40)
CSnn>1(ω) =
Un(ω)
R(ω)
= Hn(ω)(1− Lbl(nω)Slbl(nω))
× (|Sn1(ω)|∠(n∠Sn1(ω))) (41)
The paths of the harmonics are as noted before. The explanation is omitted
for sake of brevity. In all cases the time domain signal can be obtained from
(17), (18) and (19). Current literature on reset controllers relies on the exclu-
sive use of DF for error prediction and hence all equations in the presented
theorems related to the harmonics are neglected and only the equations per-
taining to the first harmonic are used. The theorems presented allow for
the calculation of closed-loop DF and HOSIDFs based on open-loop DF and
HOSIDFs. The time-domain signals for y, e and uR can then be plotted
using (17), (18) and (19) respectively.
We next shortly look at the use of this simplified model to predict the
response of RCS when the exogenous input consists of multiple sines or when
multiple exogenous inputs are present.
4.3. Prediction with superposition
The validity of superposition for linear systems allows for an easy analysis
of systems using the sensitivity functions in the presence of multiple inputs
or inputs which can be represented as a sum of multiple sinusoids or both.
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While this is not possible with RCS, the use of Assumption 2 and 3 can
also be extended in this case to predict the error under certain additional
conditions.
Corollary 4.3.1. If w1, w2 · · · ·wn are external excitation signals to RCS
with wi = Ai sin(ωit+ φi),∀i = 1, 2, · · ·n and |E1i | are the first harmonic
error magnitudes as obtained through (24) to (36), error can be predicted
under the simplified model if |E1j | << |E1k |,∀j = 1, 2, · · ·n, j 6= k, with wj
handled by Rbl.
Assumptions 2 and 3 are valid for single sinusoidal signal excitation when the
magnitude of error created due to harmonics En>1 is small compared to |E1|,
hence not resulting in multiple resets and also not significantly affecting the
DF and HOSIDFs. This concept can be extended to the presence of multiple
external signals. If the above condition related to E1i is met, then the virtual
harmonic separator ensures that the exclusive closed-loop path for signals wj
are through Rbl. In this case, error due to wk is predicted using (24) to (37).
The additional error and related signals due to wj inputs are predicted as
below.
Sj(ω) =

Slbl(ω) wj is part of r
−P (ω)Slbl(ω) wj is part of d
−Slbl(ω) wj is part of n
(42)
Tj(ω) =

Lbl(ω)Slbl(ω) wj is part of r
P (ω)Slbl(ω) wj is part of d
Slbl(ω) wj is part of n
(43)
CSj(ω) =

Rbl(ω)Slbl(ω) wj is part of r
−Lbl(ω)Slbl(ω) wj is part of d
−Rbl(ω)Slbl(ω) wj is part of n
(44)
Since, wj is handled by the Rbl, no additional harmonics are created.
5. Validation
The accuracy of the proposed method in predicting the error e and control
input uR for different inputs is tested in both simulation and practice in this
section. For this purpose, we make use of a precision positioning setup as
explained below.
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5.1. Precision positioning setup
The precision positioning stage ‘Spider’ shown in Fig. 10 capable of planar
positioning (3 DOF) is used for validation. Since reset controllersR is defined
for SISO cases, only one of the actuators (1A) is used to position the mass
‘3’ rigidly attached to the same. All the controllers are implemented on a NI
compactRIO system with FPGA capabilities to achieve real-time control at a
sampling frequency of 10 kHz. Linear current source power amplifier is used
to drive the voice coil actuator (1A) with a Mercury M2000 linear encoder
providing position sensing with a resolution of 100 nm. With additional over-
sampling introduced on the FPGA, this resolution is increased to 3.125 nm.
The FRF of the stage is obtained as shown in Fig. 11 and this shows that
the plant behaviour is similar to that of a collocated double mass-spring-
damper with additional dynamics at frequencies much higher that of the first
resonance. In line with the industry standard, the design of controllers and
prediction is carried out using this data. However, for the sake of simulation
as well as stability analysis using Theorem. 2.1, the transfer function is
estimated with a single eigen mode as given in (10) (earlier used in 2.5 to
show the problem of exclusive use of DF).
5.2. Controller designs
Different controller designs with variation in the reset element used, phase
lead obtained by the linear part of the controller and phase lead from the reset
part are considered for validation. All controllers are designed to achieve
an open-loop gain cross-over frequency (ωc) of 150 Hz (942.48 rad/s). The
specifications of the various controllers are described next.
5.2.1. Reset controllers R with CI
The structure of these controllers is given below.
RCI = K
(
1
:
γ
αs
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Reset
(
s+ ωi
s
ωf
+ 1
)(
s
ωd
+ 1
s
ωt
+ 1
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Non-reset
(45)
Three controllers are designed with same values of ωi = 15 Hz, ωd = 50 Hz,
ωt = 450 Hz and ωf = 1500 Hz. The difference between the controllers is
in the chosen value of γ = {0.2, 0.0,−0.2}. The value of K is corrected to
ensure that DF of open-loop has a cross-over of ωc = 150 Hz. L1(ω) and
L3(ω) plots shown in Fig. 12 indicate that the change in γ value results in a
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Figure 10: Planar precision positioning ‘Spider’ stage with voice coil actuators denoted
as 1A, 1B and 1C controlling the three masses (indicated as 3) and constrained by leaf
flexures. The central mass (indicated by 2) is connected to these 3 masses through leaf
flexures and linear encoders (indicated by 4) placed under masses ‘3’ provide position
feedback.
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Figure 11: Frequency response data of plant as seen from actuator ’1A’ to position of mass
’3’ attached to same actuator.
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Figure 12: L1(ω) and L3(ω) plots for three RCI controllers with γ = {0.2, 0.0,−0.2}.
change in PM as well as |L3|. It should also be noticed that in the 4− 5 Hz
range, |L3| > |L1| ensuring that pure DF based analysis cannot be carried
out.
5.2.2. Reset controllers R with PCI
While in the previous case, 1/s integrator is in the resetting part of R,
in this case, the complete PI filter is included in the resetting part.
RPCI = K
(


>
γ
s+ ωi
αs
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Reset
(
1
s
ωf
+ 1
)(
s
ωd
+ 1
s
ωt
+ 1
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Non-reset
(46)
Three controllers are again designed with the same values provided as in the
case of RCI with their L1(ω) and L3(ω) plots shown in Fig. 13.
5.2.3. CgLp-PID Reset controllers
The case of the CgLp-PID controllers is unique in the sense that the
CgLp element can provide phase lead (φCgLp) with minimal changes to the
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Figure 13: L1(ω) and L3(ω) plots for three RPCI controllers with γ = {0.2, 0.0,−0.2}.
gain behaviour in DF as seen in 2.5. The structure of these controllers for
design using FORE is given below.
RCgLp = K
(
1

:γs
αωr
+ 1
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Reset
(
s
ωr
+ 1
s
ωf
+ 1
)(
s+ ωi
s
)(
s
ωd
+ 1
s
ωt
+ 1
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Non-reset
(47)
As noted in 2.5, since CgLp-PID controllers provide a large number of tuning
values with which the same L1(ω) and PM can be achieved, a number of
different RCgLp controllers with changes in the value of γ, PM, φCgLp are
designed for validation as well as an analysis of the prediction errors. The
details of the designed controllers are provided in Table. 1.
L1(ω) and L3(ω) plots provided in Fig. 14 compare systems which all have
same PM as well as φCgLp. The different values of γ among these controllers
results in variations in L3 with almost no noticeable variation in L1. While
the variations in L3 appear small in open-loop, their effect in closed-loop can
be large as seen in 2.5. The plots provided in Fig. 15 compare systems with
same value of γ, but with different PM and φCgLp, resulting in variation in
both L1 and L3.
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RCgLp PM φCgLp γ ωr α ωd ωt
(◦) (◦) (Hz) (Hz) (Hz)
C01 50 30 0.0 76.08 1.27 80.17 280.65
C02
50 20
0.2 98.93 1.12
64.05 351.27
C03 0.1 114.83 1.14
C04 0.0 129.24 1.16
C05 -0.1 142.64 1.18
C06 -0.2 153.33 1.21
C07 50 10 0.0 230.42 1.07 49.09 548.29
C08 60 10 0.0 230.42 1.07
34.97 643.40C09 70 20 0.0 129.24 1.16
C10 80 30 0.0 76.08 1.27
Table 1: RCgLp controller details with φCgLp indicating the phase lead provided by the
nonlinear reset CgLp element. The common values for all the controllers are for ωi = 15 Hz
and ωf = 1500 Hz. K is adjusted in all cases to achieve gain cross-over at ωc = 150 Hz
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Figure 14: L1(ω) and L3(ω) plots for five RCgLp controller (C02 to C06) based systems
which provide same phase lead φCgLp of 20
◦ and same overall PM of 50◦, but with different
values of γ.
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Figure 15: L1(ω) and L3(ω) plots for six RCgLp controllers. {C01, C04, C07} have same
PM with different φCgLp, while each group {C01, C10}, {C04, C09}, {C07, C08} provides same
φCgLp but different PM. All controllers have same value of γ = 0.0.
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Comparison metrics: Since signals y, e and uR defined by (17), (18)
and (19) for any sinusoidal excitation (r, d or n) is the sum of harmonics,
RMS (L2 norm indicated as ||.||2) and maximum value (L∞ norm indicated
as ||.||∞) at steady-state are used as metrics to compare the prediction and
measurements in both simulation and practice. The first is a popular met-
ric used in literature and when applied to error results in integral squared
average error (ISAE), while the latter is critical for precision motion control
applications since the peak error determines performance in lithography ap-
plications, AFMs etc. The discontinuous nature of resetting action results
in spikes in uR and can lead to saturation in many practical applications.
Hence, the L∞ norm is mainly used for analysing uR.
5.3. Simulation results
Simulations are run on MATLAB-Simulink for the 16 different reset controller-
based RCS for sinusoidal excitation r and d with normalised amplitudes sep-
arately for a broad range of frequencies. The errors are also predicted using
Theorems. 4.1 and 4.2. Error is predicted in the existing literature by the
exclusive use of DF and this is also calculated for comparison.
The sensitivity plots created using the L2 and L∞ norms of the error
along with the control sensitivity plot created with the L∞ norm for input r
are shown in Fig. 16 for all three RCI based RCS. The same is plotted for
input d in Fig. 17. These plots are also provided for all three RPCI based
RCS in Figs. 18 and 19. The open-loop DF and HOSIDF open-loop plots
for these systems in Figs. 12 and Figs. 13 clearly show that the large |L3|
especially with |L3| dominating |L1| in certain frequency ranges invalidates
the exclusive use of DF for prediction. This is validated in the sensitivity plots
where a massive difference between simulated and exclusive DF predicted
values is seen. On the other hand, HOSIDF based prediction is significantly
more accurate. However, we also notice that ||e||∞ prediction is significantly
better than that of ||e||2 at low frequencies. This is because resetting of the
integrator results in limit cycles as noted in [11], and hence several resets
within a single time period of the sinusoidal input and a violation of both
Assumption 2 and 3.
In the case of all the RCI and RPCI based RCS, while the |L1| plots have
almost no noticeable difference, the PM is different in all cases. Hence, now
we compare the RCgLp based RCS systems where the |L1| as well as PM is
the same for C02 to C06 based systems. The plots as provided previously are
provided for C04 in Fig. 20. In the case of RCgLp controllers, the magnitude
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Figure 16: Sensitivity plot
||e||∞
||r||∞ ,
||e||2
||r||2 along with control sensitivity
||uR||∞
||r||∞ plotted for
the three RCI controller based RCS.
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Figure 17: Process sensitivity plot
||e||∞
||d||∞ ,
||e||2
||d||2 along with control sensitivity to distur-
bance
||uR||∞
||d||∞ plotted for the three RCI controller based RCS.
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Figure 18: Sensitivity plot
||e||∞
||r||∞ ,
||e||2
||r||2 along with control sensitivity
||uR||∞
||r||∞ plotted for
the three RPCI controller based RCS.
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Figure 19: Process sensitivity plot
||e||∞
||d||∞ ,
||e||2
||d||2 along with control sensitivity to distur-
bance
||uR||∞
||d||∞ plotted for the three RPCI controller based RCS.
of the higher-order harmonics is always lower than that of the first harmonic.
Hence, we can see that the DF based prediction method is also accurate in
predicting the performance, especially at low frequencies. While there is a
clear difference in the estimation of control input uR, this is not clear in
the case of error e. To visualise the prediction difference between the two
methods, a different metric (as given below) is used.
Prediction error ratio (PER) =
|Measured - Predicted|
Predicted
(48)
PER plots are provided for ||e||∞ for all C02 to C06 based systems in Figs.
21 and 22. Additional plots comparing performances of the different groups
of RCgLp based RCS systems whose open-loop plots are given in Fig. 15,
are provided in Fig. 23. Plots of ||e||2 and ||uR||∞ are not provided for sake
of brevity. These clearly show the huge difference in accuracy between the
novel HOSIDF and existing DF based method.
As noted in 2.5, the main motivation for HOSIDF and the subsequent use
of the same for error prediction is for optimal tuning. The proposed method
must be capable of predicting differences in performance while the existing
DF based method cannot, especially in the case of C02 to C06 controller based
systems, although from PER plots, it is clear that Assumptions 2 and 3 leads
to inaccurate prediction. This along with additional measurements from the
practical setup are presented in the next subsection.
5.4. Practical results
The results presented in the previous subsection are derived from sim-
ulations. The nonlinear nature of reset controllers which involves the re-
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||d||∞ plotted for C04 based RCS.
Solid lines - ‘Simulation’, Dashed lines - ‘HOSIDF based prediction’, ‘Dotted lines’ - DF
based prediction’.
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Figure 21: Prediction error ratio plots of C02 to C06 based systems for input r based on
L∞ norm for the existing DF based and novel HOSIDF based methods. All systems have
same |L1| and PM.
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Figure 22: Prediction error ratio plots of C02 to C06 based systems for input d based on
L∞ norm for the existing DF based and novel HOSIDF based methods. All systems have
same |L1| and PM.
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Figure 23: Prediction error ratio plots for inputs r and d using L∞ norm of RCS whose
open-loop DF and HOSIDF plots are shown in Fig. 15.
quirement of information on the zero-crossing of the error for simulation can
result in slightly different results based on the simulation settings. More
importantly, practical implementation requires discretization and involves
quantization of the sensed output y (position in the case of Spider stage) and
control input uR (voltage output of NI DAC), with the design of controllers
achieved using FRF. Hence, additional results from practice are provided
in this section to validate the method as well as to validate the results of
simulations. Additionally as noted, the ability to predict the trend in error
for different controller-based reset systems is tested. However, due to the
time-consuming nature of measurements, limited results are provided in this
case.
The measured
||e||∞
||r||∞ values for both reference tracking and disturbance
rejection are provided in Table. 2 for RPCI based RCS. Since all three
systems have the same |L1| as seen in Fig. 13 with small variations in the
phase, the DF predicted error has very small difference between the systems.
However, from Table. 2, large changes in the measured
||e||∞
||r||∞ is seen. Al-
though the novel HOSIDF based estimation does not match the measured
values in all cases, the trend in
||e||∞
||r||∞ values (increasing or decreasing with
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Freq (Hz)
γ
0.2 0.0 −0.2
Measured
1 (r)
-31.8839 -29.8651 -28.1686
HOSIDF
-31.0563 -29.3309 -28.3264
estimated
Measured
5 (r)
-34.0689 -32.3537 -31.4112
HOSIDF
-35.6872 -34.3471 -33.7416
estimated
Measured
10 (r)
-41.5930 -40.1398 -39.7321
HOSIDF
-45.0022 -44.4342 -43.8006
estimated
Measured
1 (d)
-30.7441 -28.7310 -27.0149
HOSIDF
-29.9202 -28.1948 -27.1903
estimated
Measured
5 (d)
-31.8163 -30.0488 -28.9385
HOSIDF
-33.2784 -31.9383 -31.3328
estimated
Measured
10 (d)
-34.0161 -32.4751 -31.8186
HOSIDF
-36.7009 -36.1330 -35.4993
estimated
Table 2: Trends in measured and predicted
||e||∞
||r||∞ (provided in dB) for RPCI based RCS
which all have the same |L1| (resulting in same error values estimated by DF) and a slight
difference in PM. r after the frequency indicates reference tracking, with d indicating
disturbance rejection.
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Table 3: Trends in measured and predicted
||e||∞
||r||∞ (provided in dB) for C02 to C06 based
RCS which all have the same |L1| (resulting in same error values estimated by DF) and PM.
r after the frequency indicates reference tracking, with d indicating disturbance rejection.
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change in γ) is captured. This trend is also checked for C02 to C06 based
RCS, as these controllers provide the best overall performance. The trends
are mainly checked for at frequencies where the maximum PER values are
seen in Figs. 21 and 22 and these values are tabulated in Table. 3. As
expected, while the novel HOSIDF method does not completely accurately
predict the error values at all frequencies, the trend in the
||e||∞
||r||∞ values is
captured which allows for a HOSIDF estimation based optimised controller
tuning for these family of controllers.
Finally, Cor. 4.3.1 related to the use of superposition with the concept
of the virtual harmonic separator is verified in practice with the use of two
exogenous inputs. According to Cor. 4.3.1, if the error seen independently
with one of the inputs (say w1) is quite small compared to the error seen
independently with the other (say w2), then the first input w1 is handled
by the base-linear system. Several trials are conducted with w1 as reference
and w2 as disturbance for difference amplitudes. Within each trial, the error
is obtained for independent application of w1 and w2 and tabulated in the
second and fourth columns of Table. 4 respectively. Additionally, the error
is also obtained for the base-linear system (by setting γ = 1) for both inputs
independently and tabulated in the third and fifth columns respectively. And
finally, both w1 and w2 are simultaneously added to obtain the overall error
as tabulated in the last column. An analysis of these numbers indicates that
for trials 1,2 and 3, the measured ||e||∞ follows Cor. 4.3.1 with the values
closely matching the seventh column, where the second input w2 is handled
by the base-linear system. Similarly, with trails 7, 8 and 9, w1 is handled by
the base-linear system, with the values closely matching the eighth column.
For trails 4 and 6, as the error by each source becomes comparable, the
system moves away from Cor. 4.3.1 and this is even more clearly seen with
trial 5. From these preliminary experiments, it appears that Cor. 4.3.1 holds
reasonably well for peak error by one signal being up-to half the peak error of
an additional signal. However, more experiments are required for verification.
Additionally, it must be noted that the use of the same frequency for w1 and
w2, albeit one added as reference and one as disturbance, along with the fact
that the peak error of each signal matched in phase meant that the peak
errors could be directly added and verified. Else, the phase of the individual
error harmonics must be considered and added to obtain an estimate.
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Table 4: Validation of Cor. 4.3.1 with two inputs w1 as reference at frequency of 40 Hz
and w2 as disturbance at frequency of 40 Hz, both independently given as input and also
combined. ||e||∞ is provided in units of 0.1µm and is also measured for the base-linear
system.
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6. Analysis for loop-shaping
From the elaborate simulation results as well as additional results from
practice, it is clear that (i) existing DF based prediction is inaccurate to
the extent that it cannot be used to optimally tune these controllers for
performance (ii) proposed novel HOSIDF based method while not completely
accurate, is still capable of predicting difference in performance and is more
suited for analysis. In this section, we provide some remarks regarding the
accuracy of the prediction method as well as some general tuning guidelines.
While the PER plots of Figs. 21 and 22 show a very close match in the
prediction error of the different controllers, this is not the case in Fig. 23,
where the prediction accuracy is vastly different. This trend is not only true
for the PER plots of HOSIDF based prediction, but also DF based one. These
can both be explained by an analysis of the Theorems. 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. In
all the cases, while the E1(ω) is dependent on Sl1(ω), En≥2(ω) are dependent
on Slbl(ω). While the first term is the sensitivity function purely based on
DF, the second is based on the base-linear system. Since reset controllers
are designed to increase the PM, the peak of sensitivity is higher for the
second as seen in Fig. 24. From Table. 1, we can see that while C10 and
C01 have the same φCgLp resulting in comparable relative higher-harmonic
magnitudes, the PM is different resulting in a huge difference in peak of Slbl.
Since the larger peak results in larger magnitudes of En≥2, this results in
a large deviation in the PER plots of DF based prediction. Additionally,
the same large magnitudes of harmonics in error also influence the extent to
which Assumptions 2 - 3 are violated resulting also in large prediction errors.
This explains the large PER values for C01 compared to C10 in 23.
From the perspective of tuning and performance, we seek to achieve the
performance indicated by DF with appropriate suppression of the harmonics.
Apart from Slbl(nω), the harmonics are dependent on Ln(ω) = Hn(ω)P (nω).
It is trivial that a reduction of Hn would result in better performance. Using
this, we provide the guidelines below.
• Given a stable base-linear system wherein a CgLp compensator has to
be designed for optimal performance, choose the CgLp with the lowest
Hn at the required frequency.
• In general, since controllers are not designed for optimal performance
at a single frequency, a weighted matrix can be used to calculate the
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Figure 24: Sensitivity plots Sl1 as defined by Eqn. 21 and Slbl as defined by Eqn. 23 for
C02 based RCS.
CgLp configuration which is best matched. This can be considered for
future work.
• The PM of the base-linear system determines the peak of Slbl and hence
a larger PM for the base-linear system results in better prediction and
lower PER values. Hence, unlike retaining the given base-linear system
as noted in the first point, if this can also be redesigned, i.e., linear part
of R can be designed, then Slbl has to also be considered and added to
the optimisation cost function.
7. Conclusions
Reset controllers have shown great promise in overcoming the limita-
tions of linear control and providing significant performance improvement.
However, existing DF based loop-shaping and prediction cannot be used for
precision control. Hence, we have provided (i) the extension of DF in the
form of HOSIDF of reset controllers for accurate analysis in open-loop (ii) a
novel prediction method based on the HOSIDFs with the introduction of the
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concept of a virtual harmonic separator for these systems. The prediction
accuracy of the new method is seen to be significantly better and the capa-
bility to predict trends as seen with the practical results shows the potential
of this method to be used for optimal tuning. Additionally, based on the
results and the novel method developed, we have provided tuning guidelines
for manual tuning of this family of controllers.
To further improve these prediction methods, in the next step, we strive to
be able to estimate the PER values based on the magnitude of the harmonics
and the extent to which Assumptions 2 and 3 are violated. Also, while we
provide some basic guidelines for tuning in this work, it is also necessary
to investigate new architectures capable of providing required DF in open-
loop with suppressed HOSIDFs for improved performance. The presented
methods while not perfect, provide a significant step forward for the design
and analysis of these systems and moves towards ensuring greater utilization
of these controllers in the high-tech industry setting.
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